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Cody Consulting Hires Tonya Teschendorf to Lead Expanding  
Compliance Department 

 
 
TAMPA, Fla. (May 31,2012) — In a move to enhance core service offerings to clients, Cody 
Consulting is expanding its compliance department by hiring seasoned health care compliance 
professional Tonya Teschendorf. Teschendorf, who most recently served as Senior Manager of 
Corporate Compliance at WellCare Health Plans, joins Cody Consulting as its Director of Compliance. 
 
In her new role, Teschendorf will provide compliance consultation to ensure health plan clients are 
adhering to the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Servicesʼ (CMS) regulations, focusing on clients in 
Section 508 review and ensuring internal and external audit workflow processes are in place. She will 
also handle oversight of the Regulatory Analyzer™, a module in Cody Consultingʼs proprietary 
software CodySoftTM, which ensures all collateral materials produced by a health plan are in 
compliance with both state and federal guidelines.   
 
“We are thrilled Tonya is joining our team,” said Deb Mabari, MBA, CEO of Cody Consulting. “Her 
deep experience and ability to draw from many years of best practices will bring a superior level of 
expertise to our clients dealing with the complicated and sometimes painful compliance process.” 
 
Prior to spending seven years in corporate compliance at WellCare Health Plans in Tampa, Fla., 
Teschendorf was an Administrative Director for the YMCA and an HR Compliance Specialist for 
Manpower, Inc. She has a bachelorʼs degree in Business Management and Human Resources from 
Cardinal Stritch University in Milwaukee, Wis., and she belongs to the Health Care Compliance 
Association and the Society of Corporate Compliance and Ethics. 
 
“There is a lot of talent at Cody Consulting, and I am very excited to join such a great company with 
so many industry heavy-hitters,” said Teschendorf. “Itʼs mind-boggling how complex health plan 
regulations are, and Iʼm looking forward to consulting with Codyʼs clients to help ease the compliance 
process.” 
 
 
About Cody Consulting: Cody Consulting works one-on-one with health plans to find solutions that cut costs 
and increase efficiencies. We accomplish this by helping our clients strategically integrate operations, marketing 
communications, compliance, information technology, print fulfillment, customer service and call center 
functions. Managed care organizations (MCOs) specializing in state- and federally funded health programs are 
our specialty. For more information, visit www.codyent.com.  
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